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vFk lIreks·/ ;k;% 
Chapter  7 

 
 

JhÒxokuqokp 

e¸;klDr euk%  ikFkZ ; ksxa ;qŒtUenkJ;%A 

vla’k;a lexza eka ;Fk k Kk L;fl r PN`.kqAA1AA 
 

Śribhagavān uvāca 
 

 mayy āsaktamanạ̄h pārtha 
yogam yuñjan madāśrayạh 
asamśayam samagram mām 
yathā jñāsyasi tac cḥṛnu [1] 

Translation — Ṣ́ri Bhagawan said, “Oh Partha! With your mind devoted to Me, 
your self surrendered to Me, accomplished in yoga, give heed to that integral 
perception of Mine that you will know without doubt.” 

Exposition — A yogi, who has achieved the result of the practice of ḥridaya-
granthi-bheda, directly perceives Lord Vishnu who supports the entire world, 
which means that he begins to know the true character of the consciousness of 
the Conscious Void. When he achieves this state, he is introduced by his guru to 
the consciousness of the Time that is replete in the consciousness of the Void and 
then he becomes qualified for receiving the last stage of this ancient yoga. This 
practice of yoga is called Rudra-granthi-bheda or muladhar-granthi-bheda. 

Kkua rs·ga lfoKkufena o{;kE;k’ ks"kr%A 

;TKkRok usg  Òw;ks·U;TkkrO;eof’ k";rsAA2AA 
 jñānam te ‘ham savijñānam 

idam vaḳsyāmy aśẹsatạh 
yaj jñātvā ne ‘ha bhūyo ‘nyaj 
jñātavyam avaśịsyate [2] 

Translation — I will bestow upon you all this knowledge along with its 
expedients. When this is known, there is nothing worthwhile in this world that 
remains to be known. 

Exposition — In this world, nothing worthwhile remains to be known after 
receiving advice of this great secret practice. 

euq";k.kka lglzs"kq df’p|rfr fl );sA 

;rrkefi fl )ku ka df’pU eka osfÙk rÙor%AA3AA 
 manụsyạ̄nām sahasrẹsu 

kaścid yatati siddhaye 
yatatām api siddhānām 
kaścin mām vetti tattvatạh [3] 

Translation — Hardly someone in thousands undertakes this course, and one 
amongst these persevering yogis knows My true character. 
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Exposition — A common man has no feeling of the immense consciousness of 
his mind that is dormant and is therefore unaware of the fact that the dormant 
consciousness can be awakened. Inspired by great men, only a few among such 
innumerable commoners do a valorous practice after receiving the advice of this 
ancient discipline of yoga from a sagacious yogi, and, hardly one among such 
seekers of Samadhi is able to accomplish all the stages of this ancient yoga in his 
lifetime and is able to know the true character of the Time, the brilliance of all 
brilliance, the unbearable brilliant Time. 

Òwfejkiks·uyks ok;q% [ka euks cqf)jso  pA 

vgadkj brh;a es fÒék izÑfrj"V/k kAA4AA 
 bhūmir āpo ‘nalo vāyụh 

kham mano buddhir eva ca 
ahamkāra itī ‘yam me 
bhinnā praḳrtir ạṣtadhā [4] 

Translation — Earth, water, fire, air, sky, conscious mind, intellect and ego; My 
state of self being is different from these eight aspects. 

Exposition — The Time, the Supreme Soul, that gets manifested through the 
medium of earth, water, fire, air and sky (the five elements) in the form of this 
entire world is likewise manifested in the human form which is its supreme 
manifestation by means of these five elements together with the conscious mind, 
the intellect and infinite competencies of the mind that are intrinsic to it.  

vijs;ferLR oU;ka izÑfra fo f) es ijke~ 

thoÒwrka egkckgks ;;sna /kk ;Zrs txr~AA5AA 
 apare ‘yam itas tv anyām 

praḳrtim viddhi me parām 
jīvabhūtām mahābāho 
yaye ‘dam dhāryate jagat [5] 

Translation — This is My worldly self-existence, Oh Mahabaho! But beyond this, 
i.e. beyond the Soul of all creatures lies My subtle self-existence that holds this 
entire world. 

Exposition — The eight distinct dimensions of the consciousness of the Time are 
reflected in Its manifestations. These remain well beyond the limited intellect of 
the commoners, but, yogis who have made enough progress towards knowing the 
truth of the unmanifest Time know that it is the consciousness of the Time Itself 
that is replete in the consciousness of the Void and that the consciousness of the 
Time alone manifests this entire visible world. It is the Time that was unmanifest 
before this creation came into being, that remains unmanifest after the creation 
came into being and that will remain unmanifest even after this creation 
disappears. 

,r|ksuhfu Òwrkfu  lokZ.khR ;qi/kkj;A 

vga ÑRLuL; txr% izHko%  izy;LrFkkAA 6AA 
 etadyonīni bhūtāni 

sarvạ̄nī ‘ty upadhāraya 
aham ḳrtsnasya jagatạh 
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prabhavạh pralayas tathā [6] 

Translation — Let it be known that all creatures originated out of these two 
states of self-existence, and I am the origin and the annihilation of the entire 
universe. 

Exposition — This entire visible world originated from the womb of the Time; the 
Time Itself is its fosterer and the Time Itself is the cause of its annihilation. 

eÙk% i jrja ukU;fR df´~pnfLr /kuat;A 

ef; loZfena izksra lw=s ef.k x.kk boAA7AA 
 mattạh parataram nā ‘nyat 

kimcid asti dhanamjaya 
maye sarvam idam ̣protam 
sūtre mạnigạnā iva [7] 

Translation — Oh Dhananjaya! There is no one that excels Me. This all is 
entwined with Me just like the jewels are strung with the thread. 

Exposition — There is nothing in this moveable and immoveable world other 
than the all-pervading Conscious Void that is hailed as Vishnu and the 
consciousness of the Time that is replete in it. The threshold where the 
consciousness of the Void transforms into the consciousness of the Time and the 
division where the consciousness of the Time becomes conscious in the form of 
the Void is known only to the unmanifest Time, the ultimate Supreme Being, or, 
to him who has become one with the Time by knowing Its true character; who 
else can know about it?   

jlks·g eIlq dkSUrs; izÒkfLe 'kf’k lw;Z;ks%A 

iz.ko% loZosns"kq 'kCn% [ks i kS#"ka u`"kqAA8AA 
 raso ‘ham apsu kaunteya 

prabhā ‘smi śaśisūryayọh 
prạnavạh sarvavedẹsu 
śabdạh khe paurụsam ṇṛsu [8] 

Translation — Oh Kounteya! I am the fluid in water, the brightness of the moon 
and the sun. I am Om in the Vedas, the sound in the sky and the vitality in the 
men. 

Exposition — That immense Unmanifest Element is manifested through the 
medium of water and is the fluid in the water. Though It is experienced by gross 
vision in the form of light, It is the ultimate light that is beyond the light. That 
ultimate light is directly perceived by the yogis. It Itself manifests the manhood 
and is also the great sound of Omkar that is experienced when one is established 
in the consciousness of the immense Void. 

iq.;ks xU/k% i`fFkO ;ka p rst’pkfLe foÒko lkSA 

thoua loZÒwrs"kq ri’pkfLe rifLo"kqAA9AA 
 pụnyo gandhạh p̣rthivyām ca 

tejaś cā ‘smi vibhāvasau 
jīvanam sarvabhūtẹsu 
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tapaś cā ‘smi tapasvịsu [9] 

Translation — I am the sacred smell in the earth and the brilliance of fire. The 
life of all creatures and the penance of all sages is also Me. 

Exposition — Being a foundation for the synthesis of all the elements, this body 
is like the earth, and all the sense organs of the body are like the smell, the 
principal property of the earth-like body. It Itself is the brilliance of the fires of 
yoga that is ignited by a yogi in this body to know the unmanifest consciousness 
of the Time. The support of all life, or, the life of all life, is the Time Itself.  

chta eka loZÒwrkuka fof) ikFkZ lukr ue~A 

cqf)cqZf)erkefLe rstLrstfLou keg e~AA10AA 
 bījam sarvabhūtānām 

viddhi pārtha sanātanam 
buddhir buddhimatām asmi 
tejas tejasvinām aham [10] 

Translation — Oh Partha! Know Me to be the eternal seed of all the spirits. I am 
the intellect of the intellectuals and the brilliance of the brilliant. 

Exposition — This Time is such that it manifests the entire world, It is present 
before its manifestation, after its manifestation and will always remain present 
even after the universal destruction. It is the distinguished intellect of 
intellectuals and the brilliance of the brilliant, because intellect and brilliance have 
been observed to grow only in the course of time. 

cya cyorka pkga dk ejkx fookftZre~A 

/kekZfo# )ks Òwrs"kq dkeks·fLe Òjr"kZÒ%AA11AA 
       balam balavatām cā ‘ham 

kāmarāgavivarjitam 
dharmāviruddho bhūtẹsu 
kāmo ‘smi bharataṛsabha [11] 

Translation — Oh Bharat!. I am the desireless and the detached might of the 
mighty, and, also the lust that is pertinent to Dharma. 

Exposition — Time Itself is the yogic power of the yogis who are practicing the 
final stage of this ancient yoga by concentrating their awakened immense 
consciousness in the consciousness of the Time with a desire of knowing It. It is 
also the conscious Time Itself that motivates one for self-realization. 

;s pSo lkfÙo dk Òk ok jkt lkLrkelk’p ;sA 

eÙk , osfr rkfUo f) u R o ga rs"kq rs ef;AA12AA 
 ye cai ‘va sāttvikā bhāvā 

rājasās tāmasāś ca ye 
matta eve ‘ti tān viddhi 
na tv aham tẹsu te mayi [12] 

Translation — Know also that Sattva, Raja, and Tama bhava originated from Me, 
but, I am not in them and they are not in Me. 
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Exposition — The Satvik inspiration to know the Time by awakening one’s 
consciousness, the Rajoguna that is the cause of the corelation of the mind and 
the senses, and the Tamoguna that causes a complete confinement within the 
limitations of the sensuous objects, these all originate from the Time Itself. The 
manifestation of the three gunas is only an extremely minute part of the great 
consciousness of the Time, and this is why the Time-Conscious immensity 
remains beyond them even though It is present in them. 

f=fÒxqZ.ke;SÒkZoSjsfÒ% l oZfena txr~A 

eksfgra uk fÒtkukfr ek esH; % ijeO;;e~AA13AA 
 tribhir gụnamayair bhāvair 

ebhịh sarvam idam jagat 
mohitam nā ‘bhijānāti 
mām ebhyạh param avyayam [13] 

Translation — This entire world is bewildered by the presence of these three 
gunas. That is why, it cannot comprehend Me, the imperishable Me that is beyond 
this world. 

Exposition — All the creatures of the world are captivated by the manifestation 
of these three gunas, and by virtue of this captivation of theirs, they do not take 
refuge in this ancient discipline of yoga to awaken the unlimited consciousness of 
their mind. By not practicing yoga, they are unable to know the consciousness of 
all the consciousness, the consciousness of the Time. 

nSoh ás"kk xq.ke;h ee ek; k nqjR;;kA 

ekeso ;s izi|Urs ek;kesrka rjfUr rsAA14AA 
 daivī hy ẹsā gụnamayī 

mama māyā duratyaya 
mām eva ye prapadyante 
māyām etām taranti te [14] 

Translation — This illusion of Mine that has trans-worldly characteristics is 
difficult to surmount. Those who are constantly surrendered to Me, surmount this 
illusion. 

Exposition — Due to an absence of ambition to surmount physical limitations, it 
is not possible for a common man to experience his immensity by crossing his 
limitations. And those who are doing a determined practice of yoga to know the 
truth of the immensity of Time by taking refuge in the Time Itself, become Time-
Conscious themselves by crossing all limitations. 

u eka nq"Ñfruks ew <k% izi |Urs ujk/kek%A 

ek;;ki ârKkuk vklq ja ÒkoekfJrk%AA 15AA 
 na mām dụsḳrtino mụ̄dhạ̄h 

prapadyante narādhamạ̄h 
māyayā ‘pạhrtajñānā 
āsuram bhāvam āśritạ̄h [15] 
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Translation — The ones with their knowledge captivated by illusion, the mean 
among the demonic persons, and the foolish doing sinful acts do not surrender to 
Me. 

Exposition — The mediocre men, who possess an intellect limited to physical 
boundaries and are attached to sensuous objects, by not having a desire to 
awaken themselves, are unable to have a feel of their dormant immense 
consciousness. Because of their dormant consciousness, they cannot even think 
of the consciousness of the Time, the consciousness of the entire consciousness 
which is even beyond the consciousness of the Void. 

prqfoZ/kk ÒtUrs eka tuk% lqÑfruks·tqZuA 

vkrksZ ftKklqjFkkZFkhZ Kkuh p Òjr"kZHkAA16AA 

rs"kka Kkuh fuR;;qDr , dÒfDrfoZf’k";rsA 

fiz;ks fg Kkfuuks·R ;FkZega l p ee fiz;%AA17AA 
 caturvidhā bhajante mām 

janạ̄h suḳrtino ‘rjuna 
ārto jijñāsur arthārthī 
jñānī ca bharataṛsabha [16] 
 

 tẹsām jñānī nityayukta 
ekabhaktir viśịsyate 
priyo hi jñānino ‘trartham 
aham sa ca mama priyạh [17] 

Translation — Oh Bharatasreṣ́ta Arjuna! The virtuous who worship Me are of 
four types - the seekers of wealth, the afflicted, the seekers of knowledge, and 
the realized. Distinct amongst them is the realized who is constantly devoted and 
singularly trustful, because he adores Me and I love him too. 

Exposition — Those who have become eager to awaken their dormant immense 
consciousness by receiving a glimpse of it, they out of their keenness to know 
how to awaken it, try to receive the advice of this ancient practice of yoga. They 
begin with the practice of yoga after receiving this advice from a great person, a 
knower of the Brahma. Consequently, the yogis, by awakening their dormant 
consciousness, concentrate that same upon the consciousness of the Time and 
thereby acquiring the ultimate knowledge, take refuge in the Time Itself. 
Distinguished even among such knowers is the one who successfully oversteps 
the stages of yoga and unites with the consciousness of the Time by knowing Its 
true character and thereby comes to love himself. 

mnkjk% loZ ,oSrs Kkuh Ro kReSo rs ekre~A 

vkfLFkr% l fg ;qDrkRek ekesokuqÙkeka xfre~AA18AA 
 udārạ̄h sarva evai ‘te 

jñānī tv ātmai ‘va me matam 
āsthitạh sa hi yuktātmā 
mām evā ‘nuttamām gatim [18] 

Translation — They are all great, and yet, I feel that a knower is after all My 
own form, because devoted as he is, he stands established in My best 
destination. 
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Exposition — All those yogis who are doing a determined practice of this ancient 
yoga by receiving its advice are excellent. But those who are able, after passing 
the stages of yoga, to unite their consciousness with the consciousness of the 
Time, get absorbed in It by knowing Its true character. 

cgwuka tUeukeUrs KkuokU eka izi|rsA 

oklqnso% lokZfr fr l egkR ek lqnqyZÒ%AA19AA 
 bahūnām janmanām ante 

jñānavān mām prapadyate 
vāsudevạh sarvam iti 
sa mahātmā sudurlabhạh [19] 

Translation — A knower, who, at the end of many of his births, worships Me as 
‘Vasudev, who is everything’, such a great soul is difficult to find. 

Exposition — He who comprehends Vasudev, the consciousness of the Void that 
resides in the heart of all creatures by doing a step by step practice of yoga for 
many lives and then knows, by the strength of yoga, the consciousness of the 
Time that is replete in the Void, such a great soul is difficult to find even amongst 
the knowers. 

dkeSLrSLrSâZrKkuk%  izi|Urs·U;nsork%A 

ra ra fu;eelLF kk; izÑR ;k fu;rk%  Lo; kAA20AA 
 kāmais tais-tair ḥrtajñānạ̄h 

prapadyante ‘nyadevatạ̄h 
tam-tam niyamam āsthāya 
praḳrtyā niyatạ̄h svayā [20] 

Translation — Distracted by a variety of desires, people worship various gods. 
Their faith in their observances is decided by the state of their self-being itself. 

Exposition — Ordinary people have an intellect that is held up within physical 
boundaries and, therefore, they do not have even a feel of the unmanifest 
immensity. Due to their limited intellect they remain committed to nurturing 
themselves. Impelled by a desire to gain more, they place their faith upon some 
god of their preference and worship that god. 

;ks ;ks ;ka ;ka ruqa ÒDr% J );kfpZrqfePNfrA 

rL; rL;kpyka J)ka rk eso  fon/k kE; ge~AA21AA 
 yo-yo yām-yām tanum bhaktạh 

śraddhayā ‘rcitum iddhati 
tasya-tasyā ‘caām śraddhām 
tām eva vidadhāmy aham [21] 

Translation — I fix the faith of each worshipper in that very form that he desires 
to worship with faith. 

Exposition — Either by reading about the deities in the scriptures or by hearing 
enticing stories of ceremonial acts, a mediocre person places his faith upon the 
deity of his preference and worships it. The Time further strengthens his faith in 
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that same deity. His faith continues to grow stronger in the course of time in the 
hope of getting the fruit. 

l r;k J );k ;qDrLrL;k jk/kehgrsA 

yÒrs p rr% dkekU e;So fofgrkfUgAA 22AA 
 sa tayā śraddhayā yuktas 

tasyā ‘rādhanam īhate 
labhate ca tatạh kāmān 
mayai ‘va vihitān hi tān [22] 

Translation — He propitiates that deity with faith and receives by the grace of 
that god his desired joys that are ordained by Me.  

Exposition — A mediocre person propitiating deities in this manner does not 
awaken the immense consciousness of his mind, but instead worships an 
extremely minute part of that immense Kala-Brahma. Fascinated by whichever 
desire he performs that worship, that desire is fulfilled, as it is central to the acts 
performed by him along with the worship of that deity. 

vUroÙkq Qya rs"kka röoR;Yies/klke~A 

nsokUnso;tks ;kfUr eöDrk ;kfUr ekefiAA23AA 
 antavat tu phalam tẹsām 

tad bhavaty alpamedhasām 
devān devayajo yānti 
madbhaktā yānti mām api [23] 

Translation — But this gain of those mediocre men is transient. Worshippers of 
deities attain the deities, whereas My devotees attain Me. 

Exposition — The mediocre men who remain fenced within their physical 
limitations, consider their senses as godly on account of their predilection for 
them, and continue to remain limited to sensuous objects. The yogis, who 
earnestly practice yoga to awaken the innumerable competencies of their mind to 
become Time-Conscious by knowing that consciousness of the Time, are united 
with the Time Itself. But those who beseech the deities that are but a very 
miniscule part of that unmanifest Time reminisce about those deities at the end of 
their life and thus attain the world of those deities. They are born again in this 
world. 

vO;Dra O;fDrekiéa eU ;Urs ekecq);%A 

ija ÒkoetkuUrks eekO;; euqÙkee~AA24AA 
 avyaktam vyaktim āpannam 

manyante mām abuddhayạh 
param bhāvam ajānanto 
mamā ‘vyayam anuttamam [24] 

Translation — Unaware of My best imperishable ultimate presence, the foolish 
consider Me, the unmanifest, to be a manifest presence. 

Exposition — The foolish whose intellect is limited to the body and the senses 
cannot even think about the unmanifest presence that manifests the body. Being 
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limited in physical limitations, they have a preference for the body and cannot 
grasp even a gleam of the consciousness of the Time that is replete in the 
consciousness of the Conscious Void even after leading numerous lives. 

ukga izdk’k% loZL;  ;ksxek ;klek o`r%A 

ew<ks·;a u kfÒtkuk fr yksdks eket eO;; e~AA25AA 
 nā ‘ham prakāśạh sarvasya 

yogamāyāsamāṿrtạh 
mụ̄dho ‘yam nā ‘bhijānāti 
loli mām ajam avyayam [25] 

Translation — Enveloped by yogamaya1 I do not appear in the presence of all. 
This ignorant world does not comprehend Me to be unborn and imperishable. 

Exposition — Those, who do not practice yoga to awaken their dormant 
consciousness, remain within physical limitations; which is why they cannot know 
the immensity of the consciousness of the Time, the brilliance of all brilliance, 
which is without beginning, is imperishable and unmanifest. 

osnkga lerhrkfu orZekukfu pktqZuA 

Òfo";kf.k p Òwrkfu eka rq osn u d’puAA26AA 
 vedā ‘ham samatītāni 

vartamānāni cā ‘rjuna 
bhavịsyạ̄ni ca bhūtāni 
mām tu veda na kaścana [26] 

Translation — Oh Arjuna! I know all those spirits that exist in the present, that 
have passed, and also those that would appear in the future, but, no one knows 
Me. 

Exposition — The present was the future of the past and the present will be the 
past of the future. Those, who are able to awaken themselves by yoga, can 
realize that the time itself is standstill, but appears to be flowing. Consciousness 
grasps that moment of time upon which it is focused. Focus of the consciousness 
keeps shifting continuously, which is why it appears as if the time is flowing. The 
yogis, who know this, can understand that past, present and future remain 
merged together at once in that immense consciousness of the Time. 

bPNk}s"kl eqRFksu }a}eksgsu ÒkjrA 

loZÒwrkfu laeksga lxsZ ;kfU r ijariAA27AA 
 icchādvẹsasamutthena 

dvandvamohena bhārata 
sarvabhūtāni sammoham 
sarge yānti paramtapa [27] 

Translation — Oh Bharat! The delusion of the duel arising out of desire and envy 
is causing all the creatures in this world to face bewilderment. 

                                    
1 Mystic power of yoga 
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Exposition — Those who have consigned their consciousness to physical 
limitations, they, by virtue of their ignorance about their latent immensity, remain 
unhappy. They continue to long for the appeasement of the senses, and think of 
happiness and sorrow in terms of the fulfillment of a wish or an obstruction in it, 
and thereby they continue to remain confined to it.  

;s"kka RoUrxra ikia tukuka iq.;deZ.kke~A 

rs }a}eksgfueqZDrk ÒtUrs eka n`<ozrk%AA28AA 
 yẹsām tv antagatam pāpam 

janānām pụnyakarmạnām 
te dvandvamohanirmuktā 
bhajante mām ḍṛdhavratạ̄h [28] 

Translation — But those who have their sins cleared by sacred acts, become 
free from the illusion of the conflicts, and established in a determined observance, 
they worship only Me. 

Exposition — By virtue of the observances that they follow to awaken the entire 
immensity of their mind and to rise above the physical limits, the yogis rise above 
the imaginary conflicts of happiness and sorrow, and by knowing the nature of 
death, they unite with the consciousness of the Time that is replete in the 
Conscious Void. 

tjkej.k eks{kk ; ekefJR; ;rfUr ;sA 

rs czã rf}nq%ÑRLue/;kRea  deZ pk f[kye~AA29AA 
jarāmarạnamoḳsāya 
mām āśritya yatanti ye 
te Brahma tad vidụh ḳrtsnam 
adhyātmam karma cā ‘khilam [29] 

Translation — Those who take refuge in Me in their endeavor to get freedom 
from ageing and death, know the Brahma, the entire spiritual wisdom and also 
the entire karma. 

Exposition — Those great persons who take support of this ancient discipline of 
yoga for liberation from the great bondage of birth, and are successful in 
awakening their immense consciousness by practicing yoga, very well realize the 
importance of the body that provides a support to the consciousness of the mind. 
Such great yogis complete all the stages of this ancient practice of yoga in their 
life and persist in protecting their bodies to know the consciousness of the Time 
that pervades the Conscious Void. In order to protect their body from ageing and 
death until they do not get the ultimate result of their practice, they take support 
of the Time Itself and take the help of medicinal procedures of transformation of 
the body and of extending their life. Those who surrender to the Time and 
endeavor in this manner to remain unaffected by age and death until the 
completion of their practice, are able to know fully the Time-Conscious 
imperishable Brahma, as-well-as the immensity of their mind that is Its 
manifestation and also the expedients of  yoga that awaken that immensity.  

lkf/kÒwrkf/k nSoa eka l kf/k ;Ka p ;s fonq%A 

iz;k.kdk ys·fi  p eka rs fonq ;ZqDrpsrlk%AA30AA 
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 sādhibhūtādhidaivam mām 
sādhiyajñam ca ye vidụh 
prayạ̄nakāle ‘pi ca mām 
te vidur yuktacetasạh [30] 

Translation — Accomplished yogis, who know Me to possess the Supreme Spirit, 
the Supreme God and the Supreme Yajna, remember only Me even at the 
moment of death.  

Exposition — Such highly accomplished great yogis awaken the immensity of the 
mind by means of the body and are able to know the true character of the 
unmanifest consciousness that manifests this immensity, i.e. the consciousness of 
the Time that is replete in the Conscious Void. By knowing the consciousness of 
the Time through the medium of death, they become Time-Conscious themselves 
by forsaking their body. 

 

Thus ends the seventh chapter named Jnana-Vijnana Yoga in the Upanishad of 

the Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the 

Absolute), the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna. 


